why no kart can match...

Go Kart

Excellence

EXCLUSIVE CHASSIS...
SHORT-ARC JIG
WELDED #4130
CHROME MOLY STEEL

FULL MAN-SIZE
IMPACT SAF NEOPRENE RUBBER
STEERING WHEEL

OVER-BAKED METALLIC
CANDY APPLE COLORS OF
RED, BLUE OR GREEN

LIVE REAR AXLE, CHROME PLATED HUSKY
BENDIX BRAKE, QUICK-CHANGE SPOCKET,
DUAL ENGINE PADS, FRONT BUMPER...AND
AZUSA WHEELS!

THE KART THAT STARTED
KARTING...BY THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER
OF KARTS! Send 25¢ for giant catalog
and name of nearest dealer!

Go Kart manufacturing co.
8491 N. IRVINDALE AVENUE, AZUSA, CALIF.
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